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Parenting: three years of implementation under 

CYWR 
'Far too many Cape York parents remain either unable or unwilling to c nge their 

behaviour, and to step up to the plate when it comes to parenting respon · i · ies. Addiction 
remains a major problem/1 

Building parenting capability under CYWR 

Children are highest on the scale of moral obligation. Next toed c ti 
to be the single biggest thing that we can influence to make a po ·. ive 

There is a history of Indigenous people in Cape/York (and here) c n r support to 
build their parenting capability. A number of reports ove a l~en ommend that 
urgent effort is required to build parenting capabiftty ~sit 1 ~~~~~ · .. • roving outcomes 
in areas such as school attendance and performanc , · · lid sa ety nd crime prevention. 2 

Adverse intergenerationat effects have accumura e n t . ·lies s e resuit of passive 
welfare, alcohol dependence, excessive skkne _ a e · • atu e eath, the frequency with 
which people (including parents and carers) 80 t riso or · t detention, and past policies 
of forced removals. These adverse impacts are felt ye . ac t yIn p~renting. Indigenous 
people sometimes refer to the 'lost gen tons' to des n the extent and cycle of this 
intergenerational impact. Poor par<:mtin ut h.ddr ri~k of persistent social, emotional 
and behavioural difficulties that In c · est in disruptive behaviour, or 

. n, p~.ssive and unresponsive. 

sla d . re known to Child Safety, and Indigenous 
t b substantiated for harm. These figures are 

Under C'/WR, It Takes a Villag R_ · e a Child (ITAV) is the banner for a range of strategies 

From the 
both: 

lace to hel • . . 

1 Pearson, er Commissioner Carmody, 7 May 2013 
2 See e.g. Johns on 1991, RCIADIC, vol. 4.; Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Women's Task Force on 
Violence 1999, at pp. 156 & 258; see also HREOC 1997; Zubrick et al. 2005, pp. 571-S; CCC 2009 Restoring 
Order; Carmody T 2013, Queensland Child Protection Commission of Inquiry Final Report. Forrest A 2013 
Creating Parity. 
~Carmody T 2013, Queensland Child Protection Commission of Inquiry Final Report. 
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2. Those 'below the line'-that is~ where children's basic needs are not being met. Parents 
and carers operating below the line have complex challenges and high dysfunction. 

Figure 1 Parental capability must be built both 1above the line' and 'below the line' 

Taking A!sponsibilil;y 

Not taklog responsibility 

Helptoadd 
'Miueto 

families rt 
Intervention to ., ~.;;, .:~d 
help famllieli tufc nnd-r. 

recover , ; h.lnc met , . 
! .... - .. ~ ... : .. - ........ - .. 

Notm.etms 
bas(c neecb 1ft 

htmitv 

Non-functioning 
• Substance abuse 
• Child mort$ 

Source: ITAV Busi"es, case provided to DATSIP In November 2012. 

Parenting efforts must be bu 

gram alone can respond in all 
on that impacts adversely on child 

Our reform model is base t ·ng a comprehensive approach and having multiple 
mutually rein for · g initiatives r: store positive social norms, artd multiple opportunities 
for individuals ilies to build capability. 

To ens~ue ~~s ar e ::; ::~· their basic responsibilities, CYWR mandates minimum 
parental liga · ns and ures that there is local authority to intervene where these basic 
respon ·} tie re t being met. Basic obligations under CYWR are: ensuring school 
atten e, abidl bY, he law, keeping children safe from neglect and abuse, and meeting 
ho rs~e ancy obligations. 

h~~s1c resp sibilities have been breached, under CYWR the Families Responsibilities 
m1s on (FRC) responds and its local Commissioners will conduct conferences. 

e ing by Local Commissioners can plan and agree the supports needed to assist 
a person, family or household to meet their basic obligations, e.g. through referral to the 
Wellbeing Centre to deal with substance abuse, or to MPower where the household 
finances are not being managed in a way that ensures children's needs are being 
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prioritised, and to parenting where a parent needs assistance in terms of managing 
children1

S behaviour. 
• For those who need it the most, after conferencing, local Commissioners may impose a 

Conditional Income Management order to ensure the household rent and electricity bills 
are paid1 and there is money available for children's clothing and food for the family. 

The FRC model has proven to be an effective catalyst for re-establishing ~~~o 
authority~ shifting social norms, getting people to take greater responsigi~~~ t em7~es 
and for the care of their children, and to access supports to turn their~~~ sa , u 'd./ ./ . 
Individuals may be referred to ITAV via the FRC, or individuals and 1 • s m vo u tarily 
seek support from ITAV. 

ITAV under CYWR 

Figure 2 

Sav, 0o• approach to 
(Omple). skl~ls steps anc! 
th"ough prompts 

""··-··A··· t~hc:Mour l:lrobltms 
by settir:g rules, er.g&glnfl tn 
actl':Jit:ies. using lnceotil:!s, 
'oo~ut.tlC~$ ~nc follow •Jp 
discuSS'IO!' s 

• Manage mls;:,e~viour wtth 
c3!m 1r.Wuctions ~nci 
~s.equcmces Ill~! quftrt t!me 
ar.::f tlm1:0ut 

• IJse constn.ctiite ~t\d ass~rti\:-e 
dlsdr.liN! ucd not pll't'Sical or 
ve-;-b~! p•.lnlsnmfr,t 

· ess case provided to DATSIP in November 2012. 

• H"M! r~a!istic t~pt!Ct<ttions 
about a child's ~havicur dt'l:i 

choast- goals til!'v!'loi)r.llf!nt.a:iy 
approp~f&te forth~ chlld 

• View par(':--,~ing as oart of a 
largf!r c.or:telt of pers~na! self· 
care. rescurc~ulness and 
't.'~Hb~1ng 

• AMt'S'E self ~tr~mgtl~:; an:f 
1.\feakr)eSs~. dev~lcp copi:\g 
s.kii!!-, t~c···et.6J.:atlon, ~tr<!ss 

m~r.atz!!meor.t a!'.d r~duce 
negatlvr- par-mtlng thought$ 

• Build ~upport with partner to 
Improve commu~lc~tlon skllis, 
shan~ feedback. problem 
s.lllvt-, deal?:·,g with probl~m 
bth~\'IOt.r .sr.ci hl·.provtng 
~~~tlo,.,st:lp happiness 

Triple P has been developed at the University of Queensland by Professor Matt Sanders and 
colleagues. Triple Pis internationally recognised as having one of the strongest evidence 
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bases of any parenting program, and also is supported by some evidence that shows it is 
effective for Indigenous people (see Appendix A). 

Under IT AV there has been a focus on: 

1. 'Baby College' to help expecting parents learn practical skills to care for their baby. 
2. 'Positive Kids' to work with parents to encourage positive behaviour. 
3. 'Strong Families' to support families to break negative cycles of beha 10 r, i 

problems around money, unemployment, violence, substance abu d a 

Handicraft sessions have provided a key avenue for eng erne n parenting. In 
addition, from 2013 we have worked to harness the refo ~1rs · own by Natural 
Leaders in parenting, including through the introdu 1on o L-l~~e rew and Home Pride 
home visits. 'Blitzes' are c.onducted within the ho e f parti · a ts in the program around 
money management, home making and food. I 2 4~. fu r strengthened its focus 
on purposeful engagement by building on ha ic . ~sio t rough Family Days and 
cooking demonstrations/shared meal events. 

From the outset it was recognised that building localle . ship around parenting was vital 
to change social norms, and high prof~l lnput ~required. Triple P elsewhere is 
often delivered by staff having a~ec miSl!d ~~loy{/ psychology or counselling degree, 
whereas typically CYP aims to recr: it n ev p t ~ capacity of local Indigenous staff 

(supported by professional sup i o ~ do e ise harness Natural leadership to drive 
change in this area. 

The key challenge relating :<fTft~e · C communities is not so much to show that 
Triple P works (there iss ~~vi ence hat from elsewhere across a wide range of 
contexts), but rather t t ~ b succ sfully implemented under CYWR. 

Despite its strong eviden ba substantial modification of the Triple P program resources 
has been required for implem ta ·on in CIWR communities. For example, we have needed 
to have a stron fo on staff ca acity building and modification of Triple P materials to 

suit deliv~ry u oc ndigenous staff. 

The stigm as ciated ·tt:t; eking help for parenting and the perception that parenting 
support)s 9M fu ' ad parents' has been more difficult to overcome to develop positive 
engagerYil{nt an re '¥ willingness to embrace the opportunity presented through 

par~po;,t has been the case in other areas such as MPower or Student 
Gc tio usts. ~ cem:at on of ITAV under CVWR remains relatively new and continues to require 
~~d adaption to get the implementation of this evidence-informed program 

right. Gi~e relative newness of this experimental endeavour we believe we have made 
significant gains and learnt important lessons from which we can continue to drive better 
outcomes in the future. We also believe that there are very important positive outcomes as 
a result of ITAV, and for which momentum will continue to build. 
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Outcomes under ITAV: positive shifts are occurring 

Contractual reporting requirements place a great deal of emphasis on reporting inputs and 

outputs rather than capturing and reporting fTAV outcomes. The stories of personal and 
family transformation provide some understanding of the hard won gains achieved through 

this important work. A number of brief examples from our case notes are oz d: 
1. Partner is having a lot of trouble getting their child to attend and stay at sch I ri e day 

while the partner goes to work. The problem has been ongoing for some r e n h pa is 

very stressed and has come to the attention of the FRC. 

-7 
Partner attended ITAV and learned about the importance of spend·ng 

outcomes for their child. 

2. Partner was distraught that their children h(ld en 

how they coufd improve their parenting sf<1lls toge .. 
they need to learn how to better contr'?l anger. 

C ·1d Safety and wanted to see 

back. The partner admitted 

3. 

-7 
The partner has been working with I 
techniques to better cope With th · r 

-7 
The partner h~nsi:;tently att. ed ITAV sessions for the last couple of years, working on 

improving t · re · ·· .. skills to give the best lives they can to their children. The partner 

reported the th1 ~tn, had learned made a positive difference to their relationship with 

their k. s. he ere les~ressed and felt more able to cope. Since then, things have continued 

came to IT AV to understand how they could better manage the stress of caring for 

ckhildren and also help their own children to be better parents. The partner has 
worked continuously wrth ITAV staff to understand the importance of relaxation and mediation 

in calming themselves. They have asked for ongoing advice on how to assist their children to 
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parent more effectively. The partner has shown great dedication in learning new skills and 

improving their situation. Things are improving forth's fal"!'lly. 

In just three years positive changes are occurring. As more individuals and families embrace the 

opportunity to build their parenting capability, and our coalition of reform leaders in this area builds, 

we believe we will reach a 'tipping point' that establishes a new norm that sees 

and supporting their development seen as an abso•ute priority. 

Lessons learnt 

There are five key \essons learnt from the implementation of 11i 

1. Stigma about seeking support for parenting remains a barrier 

There is something of a paradox that presents a challen ~a~rr e area of 
parenting. While Indigenous people, families and parent ~ly o nt better for their 
children than they have for thP.mselves, and they want for nW~c1 dren what they see 
children in the mainstream have, there is a stigm t ched s king help with parenting 
that must be overcome. Many years of child saf y nt v ntio d the internalisation of a 
passive welfare mentality, means that our pa ne i c m n .. y perceive parenting 
support as something that is for 'bad parents' r er t an ething that could help anyone 
to become a better parent. Across some sections o mm ity there remains a 
negative/punitive perception of parenti &erograms. 

We want all individuals and families b ~ctnr ty e g ed in becoming the best parent 
they can be and focused on ensuri ~c · c n chieve their full potential. Our first 
challenge is to get parents, famir s ea er and vice providers 'on board' and to de-
stigmatise talking, thinking an oc · g n s rting parents and families to build their 
parenting capabilities. We want p le to be enthusiastic and interested in 

the FRC. 

z. We need to continue , bu1l# trinsic mcentives, as well as aligning extrinsic Incentives 

AHgning incentive!. is vital to c. g' g sodal norms around parenting, particularly through 
welfare reform t6"ehs.ure that wef are payments are not seen as 'money for nothing' but 
rather as pay ~~t~~sic obligations attach, including basic parenting obligations, 
and which e onditio~hose basic obligations being fulfilled. 

tTAV also ~ to ~vide a system of extrinsic incentives to help 'get people through the 
door' an to main Lin th ir commitment to engaging with the program over a period of 
time erh s more t n in any other area of our work~ however/ we also need to continue 
to t~ i trinsic motivation to generate long term commitment and change in the area 

pa~~ . We ed to activate the desire to strive to be a better parent and to engage in 
try1 to e a better parent for its own sake and for the rewards inherent in parenting. We 
want fo ar ts to enjoy their children, to enjoy being with them and to feel able to learn 
and explore eir world. We need to engage people to want to learn to be the best parent 
they can be. For example, it is our experience that some community members can be 
motivated to learn new skills by the idea that 'if you want for your children what those non
Indigenous children have, then you need to do what those parents do1 (e.g. talk1 read/ sing, 
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non~viofent discipline}. We want many parents and grandparents to approach our team 
about getting parenting support. 

Parenting activities shouJd be fun and energising across the community- e.g. by using play 
and expressive activities (songs, games, drawing~ stories, role plays) to engage parents and 
children, while promoting ongoing reflection about how they relate to each ot er. We are 
working with our reform coalition of Natural Leaders in this area to continu 
them to take a leading role. 

3. Helping 'obove the Jine' and 'below the line': ensuring projessionol clinica, 

integrated case management are available when needed 

ITAV has had considerable success supporting those 'above the li 
done in this respect. Supporting those 'below the line' through I . V was w 'o/S oing to be 
a substantial chaUenge, and while we are having some success we nee j' · p ove how the 
network of providers under CYWR can assist to respond i u · · umlt;me s. 

Those below the line may be 'drowning' in their 1mmediat . ~ ' at is the point in 

our children going to school? What is the point i~n·:R to s IV~~ ey for them? What is 
the point in encouraging them to do wellr4 Some es par t can be assi~t~d to tackle 

issues through lTAV in combination with MPow~ su s. · ... 

In other circumstances parents who are dealing h a te i u s may be referred to ITAV 
by the FRC, e.g. where a parent is very unwell~ and c · .. efu s ssment is required. It may 
not be possible for parents ar children f enefit from a enting program or to complete 
the Triple P parenting sessions untdsuc . . al ealth and substance issues have 
been addressed for example. Altern i as · ta · e.xpeitise may be required1 

including professional clinical ass s en f p .n .. and/or children in order that acute 
issues can be appropriately res'· n e~ o .g. · ough~ referral to the Wellbeing Centre). 

shared with ITAV so tha n gr · ·"'1' ~~..£ 

There is a lac.k of professional- lini •· . 

Even if these were to be c=·· d ct 

cited for not sharing t In a ~ rently when ITAV receives referrals from the FRC 
there is no information m ilable, even in terms of the FRC trigger {e.g. child safety 
notification} whic can .assist . V -aff in making an initial assessment of the partner and 

Wellbeing C n 
and com 
behavi 

V is tim~ly r whether they may need clinical support. 

o ribuilt in each of the four CYWR communities to provide holistic 
ased a ches to drug and alcohol addiction, gambling, violent 

nagement problems and mental health disorders. Weffbeing Centres, 
run by al Flying Doctor Service, must be the providers of the therapeutic 

su~ne ded. The are staffed with a coordinator; a counsellor and one or more 
c ,u t~ workers. These staff members are supported by a part-time medical 

ac · · n senior Indigenous health worker. Wellbeing Centres and lTAV parenting 
should be complementary and mutually reinforcing of positive change, but should 

4 Pearson, Our Right to Take Responsibility, p. 47. 
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4. Leveraging parenting strategies across Cape York Partnei'Ships and CYAA.A, and through other 

stakeholders 

ITAV is now beginning to work far more closely to integrate its work within the CYAAA 

schools and with Student Case Managers so that consistent and reinforcing parenting 

information can be provided through these avenues. In Aurukun parent\n~~~~.·n increasingly 

be co-located on the school campus, in the facility previously used for t ~ A-lt,e· tive 

Secondary Provision. ~ 

In addition work has commenced to consider how incentives and ac s ride 

and Student Education Trusts can be better leveraged to suppo n · • tr ies. 

Engagement with Student Education Trusts is very strong, and h at deal of 

and provide parenting guidance. 

5. Continuing to work fn a systematic rather tha a ad o waytNJ h Child Safety 

Recently steps have been made to improve on w ~aQ_p(7fously been only an ad hoc 
connection between child safety, reunifications, the ~ons of the FRC and ITAV. 

The right thing is for a child to be with e1 iologica p ents. Under ITAV we will do 
everything to support a family to acpteye ·s t ave children vulnerable. 

• If a child is at risk, family meryb7/s ~ld fe powered to step in to support the 
parents to take responsibili ?Y~7fin_"i~r child1

S needs. 
• Where a child is not safe in t 'r ho~jl kin should be empowered to take 

responsibility to care of e 

Some parents in these c ~,Qti~ey 'don't know how to bring up kids any more' 
and others express co ~r~~c'k of 'discipline' and that parents don1t know what 
to do about the\r childre11'b~6~hey think 'they Ci.U'\

1t touch them anymore') 'we can't 
touch the kids and the kids k~~ We must continue to tackle the need for non-violent 
parenting and d~w strategies in this area. 

o ~Y~~ting support 

We will c tinue ai o promote parents learning new skills by pursuing community wide 
strat tes, well as rking more intensively with individuals1 families and groups, 
inc OdjOg)hr u h Trip\e P sessions. We continue to focus on the following areas~ 

1:. ~n~ · · our kids- getting people focused on their children's needs and factors 
t t i act on development. 

2. Thin a out ourselves as parents -getting people understanding why parents are 
important. Explore what is hard and what is easy for parents to do. 

3. Thinking about family relationships- parenting doesn't occur in Isolation and this gets 
people understanding the roles of other family members who may be important 
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supports or influences. Relationships in the family are explored to determine strengths 
and hindrances (in the household and connected households). 

Parents own stories about children wiU continue to be used to explore these themes of 
thinking about our kids and thinking about ourselves as parents. Parents are invited to 
literally map out the key relationships including those that are a source of~en ion or anxiety 
to the child, and think about how they influence the child's behaviour, safe a weflbeing. 
Through developing this understanding parents are encouraged to more o tiv meet 
children's needs. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

s CYI submission to th~ Carmody Child Protection Inquiry, p.ll. 
6 CVI submission to the Carmody Child Protection Inquiry, p. 12. 
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How are we faring considering other similar initiatives? 

The implementation of parenting programs in Indigenous communities can be informed by 
the evidence from elsewhere, but in complex contexts su'h as the CYWR communities there 
is no established evidence-base as such that provides a blueprint for what must be done. 
Innovation, experimentation and adaptive learning must still occur in zrdz develop an 
effective approach. / /) 

For example, the let's Start program in the Northern Territory was d~eiGR¢1 p~th,/) 
Menzies Centre for Child Development and Education over more than ~ea~ Jr(d has 
built evidence of its effectiveness over this time. In terms of rea , in e Ti · sla s, Let's 
Start had some contact with about half of all Tiwi families over y~e · d vera II, less 
than 1000 families). This was described as 'very wide reach~ in s 1 I m u ity. The 
implementation of let's Start in schools was a later addition tot ,w d the 
implementation of this aspect is just now underway. 

We are currently discussing evaluation possibir 1e rw9 
Queensland. We expect to be in a position to· ro tdi c 
over the next two years by the end of this mont . 

Page 1 ~ 
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1 Introduction: this document 

This document, together with attachments, is provided in satisfaction of the 
requirements for September 2015 under clauses 4.1, 4.3 and 4.4 of the 
Milestones/Reporting Requirements/Payment Schedule of our fundin 
PM&C. 

• Clause 4.1 requires 'Assessment of opportunities for alignment o 
and Empowered Communities across the region.' 

• Clause 4.3 requires 'updates on the future of CYWR inclu 
work on employment policy, FRC transition and policy an 

• Clause 4.4 requires finalised and approved policy p 
policy and reform options in agreed areas. 

2 Background 
A number of Cape York regional organisati s o 
Partnership, have been working with and su orti 
more than 20 years to radically improve develop 
organisations have been responsible 
affairs. 

The Institute f cuses on th ey conomic and social development issues facing 
nities. The centrepiece of this work has been Cape York Welfare 

Reform ( ' R, · p ented in Aurukun, Coen, Hope Vale and Mossman Gorge. The 
CYWR t al rom 20 an now the development of an ongoing program of CYWR 
refor a Empowered Communities proposal, are important and innovative 
polic · itiat1 s igned to encourage behavioural change, address passive 

d e ~ce on are, and re-establish Indigenous responsibility. 

~L'J 2 , · Institute Board resolved to establish the Institute as an independent 
~~ subsidiary of Cape York Corporation Limited. On 16 December 2011, 
t · rcl'kucture was effected. In early 2014, a further organisational restructure 
broug gether the Cape York Institute with a number of other Cape York regional 
organisations, under the umbrella of the Cape York Partnership Group Pty Ltd 
(holding companyL referred to as the 'Cape York Partnership'. 

capeyorkpartnership.org.au 
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This restructure has helped each of the entities now comprising the Cape York 
Partnership (see Figure 1) to maximise efficiencies and achieve greater synergies 
across their work. The Cape York Partnership continues to enable Cape York peoples 
to prosecute the Cape York Agenda to achieve social, cultural and econo 
development. 

Figure 1 Cape York Partnership and its entities 

L .. CAPEYORK 
~tNSTITUTI! ~0-HUO 

I~ CAPEYORK 
~ PARTNERSHIP . 

3 CYWR and Empow 

"-'"" CONTRACTING 

AcAPt:vOttK 
~nMSER 

We provide the following upd t tached documents in satisfaction of: 

• 

• 

Loc 

• 
essions 

uture of CYWR including policy development 
ansition and policy and program analysis.' 

e Local Information Sessions there was strong support for the Empowered 
unities model at the conceptual leveL 

• There was widespread agreement that the business as usual approach must 
change and that a new way forward was needed in relation to the way 

capeyorkpartnership.org.au 
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government works with them and the way they work together at the local and 
regional levels. 

Cape York Summit held in Cairns in May 

• On 12 and 13 May we hosted around 200 Cape York people, inc~u ~ .b,~, CYWR 
communities, in Cairns for the first Cape York summit in over 12 e:/:.'; 
Summit was jointly convened by Cape York Regional Organisatio 5 a e yn{/ 
Partnership, Apunipima, Balkanu and Cape York Land Counc· . =J:.~ S m1 /a'7 
organised around the themes of Rights, Recognition and ~ t. 

• Mr Noel Pearson presented to the Summit on progress in 
few decades, and the Empowered Communities report . 

• 

Local Summits 

• 

he past 

b involved at the local level and how could 
rove decision making for this 

· ory Board members were invited to participate in the Local 
'~p rocess in CYWR communities. 

~A'6artite conversations about the future of CYWR and the Empowered 
unities proposal continue. 

Please find at Attachment B the Local Summit Presentation that outlines the 
discussions that are being facilitated on the ground through this process. This is an 

capeyorkpartnership.org.au 
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internal document and is not provided for use in any other context other than in part 
satisfaction of this milestone. 

Please find at Attachment C the Empowered Communities Opt-In Agreement that 
Indigenous organisations are being asked to consider across Cape York r gh this 
process. 

4 Policy and Program Development /:/ 
We provide the following update overview and attached do ~nG.tin 
satisfaction of: 

• 

our thinking about an Indigenous 

i ing presented in the Empowered 
e ree part test to be applied under the 

y m t i lude as one part a (Development Test'
. g · 1t is supported by the lessons from 

to work on our thinking in this area, and we would 
cument not e distributed or cited, but rather for us to be asked 

update if such a use is required. 

t Model 

To activate Family Development under CYWR we have: 

capeyorkpartnership.org.au 
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1. Continued to grow our support under the Cape York Leaders Program for young 
Indigenous leaders through education scholarships, and for 'Natural Leaders' of 
community and families. 

2. Delivered Opportunity Products through 0-Hubs to build individual n family 
capability and self-reliance (Student Education Trusts, MPower, P d 
Takes a Village (parentingL and Bush Owner Builder)-rather th n 
delivery approaches that take responsibility away. 

3. We have become operationally active in managing resid · Wnewe ar 
pedestal through Cape York Employment- a 'push func:C~~ 

The Family Empowerment Report (FER) is produced and published 
quarterly basis and contains an overview of the work 
(including all Opportunity Products), Cape York Lea de 
Employment. 

It reports activity and outcomes-focused data apwr ese entities, which-
in combination- indicate the level with whi lfw c mm members {and other 
Cape York Indigenous people) are engagin d 
activities delivered by the entities, the nature o 
and impacts experienced as a result. 

1n in programs and 
gement, and the outcomes 

The structure and format of the FE as ~ rve~r recent quarters and will be 
continuously updated to reflect s gr in ~afi'asis on collecting and reporting 
outcome and impact-focused at , a rt o 'ts ngoing monitoring and evaluation 
work. It is also anticipated t t' e, FER will incorporate and report against 
the work of CYP's other entit be '9' ng a central platform from which CYP 

M&E framework 

br d n of its work. 

'lP-......... L!.li~l, Empowerment Report for Quarter 2 2015 will 
><-&..>J.Lil...Y a rtnersh i p website. 

Work is on •:QJ to ild a holistic M&E framework that encapsulates all entities and 
activitie cl'bss C It 'ntended that the CYP M&E framework will: 

1 We have also become more active in developing the 'pull functions' that are local 
and regional businesses {e.g. Cape York Timber and Barna Services and Contracting, 
and broader business incubation and advisory environments {Cape York Enterprises). 

capeyorkpartnership.org.au 
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• Monitor and evaluate change at the highest levels (e.g. against the Cape York 
Agenda) and at those levels closest to the ground (e.g. against programmatic 
theories of change, such as those articulated in program logics for Str ng Families, 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

MPower and other Opportunity Products) . 

wer teams to refine 
sed data for these 

to e elop a 'partner progression dashboard' 
c will enable the ongoing internal reporting 

aff to support a 'learning as we go' 
o easily see visuals that show where partners 

ere they require further assistance . 

et1 g with representatives across CYP to get a better understanding of the data 
currently being collected by the various entities as a starting point for identifying 
gaps that should be filled. 

capeyorkpartnership.org.au 
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CAPE YORK PARTNERSHIP File 01 
> -

• Revisiting publicly available administrative data across our key outcome areas to 
determine which data can help us to tell the story of CYWR. 

• Reviewing and improving methods of reporting our outputs and outc 

Please find at Attachment E an ABCD Strategic outline of the work itH 
undertaking to develop an M&E framework. This is an internal docum 
provided on a confidential, not-for-distribution basis. 

capeyorkpartnership.org.au 
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DATSIP Strong Families- Quarter 1, January to March 2016 

Overview 

Strong Families is a family and child focused program, which provides (a) engagement activites, also referred to as universal 
soft-entry activities, (b) targeted initiatives like Triple P, and (c) targeted child and family support e management). 
Engagement activities support relationship building between Strong Families staff and Partner ha e been found to 
assist with engaging hard to reach and vulnerable families.; Activities are neutral, non target , 
deficits. They provide a point of entry to a service, through either place-based programs or: ut c a iviti . 
include Workshops, Handicraft (yarn and craft), Community events, Women and Men's group Som ele 
focused Interventions, like Triple P, are also weaved into universal soft-entry point pr~like ndi 
creating educational craft items to decorate a child's room, therefore creating a pos·fivr~~ nt 
learning). l/ / 
Assessment is pivotal to Strong Families. Partners identify their needs and strength and w >fk wiJh nsultants to 
formulate goals and strategies. Case Management activities provide support to families a o -~ c nge journey, including 
internal referrals and wrap around services. Consultants use psychometric~· · ments, su as Child Adjustment and 
Parent Efficacy Scale, or the Parent and Family Adjustment Scales (CAPES< nd AFAS . ition, Consultants and Partners 

they often defend their behaviours and do not want to change. T e a o fin th selves still dealing with other 

work together to identify and define current issues, goals, strategies and ac lon ian (S te c Conversations). The 
Parenting project team will introduce this quarter a new assess~ent ·nstrum~ t si ed to reflect Partners' capacity for 
change at the time of referrals. Mandated Partners often commen ~ eir jou ey a pre-contemplative stage, where 

issues, which affect their capacity to engage in difficult conver ti~ns a o mal ive behaviours, adjustment, parenting 
etc. Identifying early what stage of change Partners are at is - enil'a o elp n ltants formulate strategies, that 
challenge current thinking, and open opportunities for change. T · re · in ry • ork may take weeks or months, and is 
sometimes necessary before parents and individuals are ready to take n, an reap the benefits of programs such as Triple 
P. Strong Families provide partners with opportunities r change, by und ~ anding where Partners are in terms of 
readiness for change, and by helping Partners find a • kee the motiv: ti to change. 

Aurukun 
Two new Parenting Consultants commenced 
and accredited in April. The team focused 

. Consultants were trained in Group Triple Pin March 
n nga m t, and case management activities aimed at providing 

nt ti · ies included Handicraft (three sessions on jewellery 
od ce Strong Families, and 1 workshop (outline of the Triple P 
o to families is another avenue to engage families, and identify 

,._,,_,~....,ring Triple P sessions to already engaged Partners. 

e program when delivered in a 4 to 8 weeks format. 

keeping the group g · g ill b ne the key objectives for the quarter. The team will also benefit from engagement and 
The team has eng~ged ~-t m 's group in Aurukun and has started delivering key competencies of group Triple P; 

assessment trainin de Yered by · ith Youth Forensic Services (GYFS). GYFS will also provide support to establish 
practice superviyon~r t four Wei re Reform communities, in a view to create a community of practice, and support 
Consultants. De'o...!fclll, Reg·ona ractice Lead for Child Safety Services, and the CYP Parenting team will be working together 
in quarter 2 vide addit al actice development opportunities for Parenting Consultants. The focus on practice is 
designed t:~o •delity in program delivery, and to provide additional skills to facilitate engagement and 

relation ivin~---

HopeVa 
e delivered 15 Triple P sessions with one FRC client attending. The team conducted 31 engagement 

activities and ove case management activities. Engagement activities included Handicraft sessions (from candle making 
to learning how to transfer photos to canvas), community events (Around the village and a visit to Hope Vale cemetery), 
parenting conversations held with the Red-Shed, and a healthy cooking workshop. Engagement activities are well attended 
in Hope Vale, with 71 Partners (non-unique participants} attending the five Handicraft sessions, and a total of 283 
participants in total (non unique participants), who attended all engagement activities over the quarter. 
The majority of Case Management activites focused on providing practical support, as well as case conferences, with Child 
Safety and other agencies. 
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With the repositioning of the delivery format this quarter, the focus will be on increasing the number of Triple P programs 
delivered in block. The team will trial different format depending on groups' make-up. As for Aurukun, the challenge has 
been to retain participants over a 4 week period, which is one of the delivery formats suggested by Triple P. The team will 
continue to prioritise FRC and Child Safety clients. The team participated in a Parenting workshop in Cairns, which included 
hands-on training in delivering online psychometric instruments, role-play and practice development opportunities. The 
team will continue to develop their practice in monthly practice workshop focused on Triple P material. Participation in 
Hope Vale remains high, and the team has established sound relationships with many Partners at ding the program. The 
focus this quarter will be on (a) assessment of needs and strengths, using CAPES, PAFAS, (b) as ss ent of change 
readiness, (c) Strategic Conversations, (d} formulation of case plans, and (e) delivery of Triple i lo s. II Parenting 
Consultants were accredited in April (one of them was already an accredited Triple P practi f Aur , there 
were no Child Safety referrals for the reporting period. 

Coen 

Attendance to Strong Family in Coen remains steady. Sixteen Triple P sessions wer . 
(sequential delivery of Triple P material} commenced as well. Engagement activitie compri 
discussions and workshops. Workshops covered a broad range of topics including pare mg 
hygiene, routines, and the roles of healthy relationships in development. 

listening to a Partner's concerns. 

The team will focus in this quarter on assessment, formulatin 
Child Safety referrals for the reporting period. 

Mossman Gorge 
b able to deliver Triple P sessions until Triple P 

s on a minimum number of participants, is 
· le , who will advise when the next Cairns training is 
t il O'Hub Leader (accredited practitioner) to deliver block 

rting period. 

Tables 
Attendance of people referred to P:u·.,.nt:in" 

Aurul<un 0% 

Co en 100% 

33% 

0% 

Aurul<un 31 29 24 

Co en 79 28 52 

Hope Vale 31 32 91 

Mossman 0 
Gorge 

Overall total 148 89 172 

• Includes Home Pride engagement • • Includes 
Home Pride Case Management 
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l>urukun Assessment 

Case ~<mference 

i>ractical and e rnotionahupport 

Strategic conversation 

Coen Extern~l referr~l 

Practical and emotional support 

Strategic conversation 

lntern~l reporting 

Hope Vale Case conferetlCe 

Practical and emotional support 

Strategic co~versation 

Internal reJ)orting 

Overall total 

Alcohol and pregnancy 

Bacteria and Infections 

Relationships 

Wood burning wall hangings 
Wood work 

File 01 

19 

7 

R J 
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Total activities ·Client Participation· 01Jan16 to 31Mar16 

Aurukun 60 24 31 29 24 0 

Co en 145 53 79 28 52 22 

Hope Vale 79 95 31 32 91 

Mossman Gorge 5 7 0 5 0 

Total 291 177 148 89 172 23 

• Engagement activities consist of community events, women's groups, handicrafts, men's activities, informal 
discussions and workshops. 
•• Includes Home Pride Case Management activities and CAPES & PAFAS survey sessions that are not done as part of 
session. 
••• Client can attend more than one session or activity during the period; however they are counted as one unique pa 
attend one (group) session. 

FRC Referrals· Client Participation- 01Janl6 to 31Mar16 

Aurukun 12 

Third party personal 
Coen information 

Hope Vale 

Mossm~n Gorge 6 

Total 

2 

0 

0 

16 

9 

0 

4 

0 

100% 

33% 

0% 

18% 

are not done as part of sign-up or Triple P 

8 7 

0 0 

2 0 

0 0 

10 7 

~*Engagement activities consist of community events, 
workshops. 

en's activities, informal discussions (excluding home visits) and 

• One referral moved from Mossman Gorge to Ho ,,s engaged with in Mossman Gorge prior to 
relocating. 

Aurukun 

• Engage 
worksho 

session. 

session. 

Co en 

0 0 

0 0 0 0 

1 9 0 7 

0 0 0 0 0 

4 2 0 7 

nity events, women's groups, handicrafts, men's <lctivities, informal discussions (excluding home visits) and 

nted as one session, where multiple Child Safety parents attended by the one 

'cortis, N., l(ats, 1., (2009), Engaging Hard-To-Reach families and children, Occasional Paper No. 26, Stronger Families and Communities Strategy 2004-2009. 
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0-Hub Leaders- Performance and Milestone Report Quarter 1, 2016 (Funding Agreement DATSIMA 0001- Schedule 330 120} 

Location I Quantity/Quality/Milestone to be delivered I Timeframe 

a' 
en~ ;bo~t the state government campaign message "Not 

now, Not ever". The activities and promotion wi 
Work, Employment & Training Working~r ~: end~ al chedul dm11'iy meetings for this quarter. Participant in sub-committee 
with DATSIP, CYE & PMC to collate info sk· •den · ·cati n a ~· n deliver Aurukun's first Job Fair. Involved in discussions with key 
stakeholders and local representatives a · re i ke gen ite such as school attendance, improving collaboration to target 
disengaged students, increase ork se trai · g oppy~ni · sin community and ID requirements and encourage key stakeholders to 
refer community vacancie~ ~· is rou co ~tfd skf1t and identification audits of all service provider records, targeting birth 

community members with ca g docum ~ eparing for employment and to address a range of banking/money management issues 
certificates and tax file n515rnls. T e udits 1 creas communication and collaboration between key agencies, who in-turn could assist 

requiring ide~• tion. Skill dit were ~rud to support Rio projects and to determine areas for community training and support. 
Wellbei~ni e FDS & FA ~: " eeting with Wellbeing Centre Services in January to discuss common issues faced by partners, process 
for reMITaVand p unities to ~K together over the coming year. 

cussion fr 1{1 February with Sean Dunne and Herbert Yunkaporta to support the men's group to participate in the Triple P 

fir'$.=essio h~~ early April. 
unipim : D cussed v'ltTh Team leader Jo Neville opportunities for child health workers to attend the parent hub and undertake health 

c~~cks an~ov e information sessions for staff. The focus also to use common health messages and strategies with families we are both 
se manag•n 
~A: rrt~e case management meetings held from commenced in late February to March. 
FRC:wt'ended case conference at the FRC, discussed with commissioners the key areas of the Triple P program and what FRC expectations 
were for partners. 
Act For Kids: Meeting held with Dilja from ACT for Kids in January to discuss strategies with families we are both case managing and 
opportunities to support families engaged with ACT for Kids to access Mpower and Parent Hub programs. Plans for playgroups and 
reunification sessions to be re-established at the Parent Hub were explored. 
Safe House: Meetings held in March to overview Parent Hub program, opportunities to deliver Triple P to local staff and strategies for 
supporting reunification. 
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Hope Vale 1 38 Agency Meetings were held in Hope Vale during Quarter 1 with different services providers. The breakdo~o 

• 2 Interagency Meetings, these meetings convened by PMC and DATSIP to cover updates, service dalivel< 

Mossman 

Coen 

Aurukun 

Hope Vale 

Mossman 

responsibilities for all service providers. Representatives from PMC, DATSIP, FRC, HVAC, Jus · 
Pathways, CDCC were in attendance 

• 1 HVAC Safety Meeting which is convened by HVAC and DATSIP representatives. These/me"etin 

• 

• 

uary 2016. This meeting was attended by Tracy Zaro (OHub 

t h..Services) & ACT FOR KIDS: - Presentation held in early March to overview Parent 

C:ls nanag s: , 
~\_eo how co er tiona I strategies can be used with partners. 
t.LLBB G ENTRE: re ntation to whole team overviewing Parent Hub and Mpower programs, highlighting how financial management 

a, d increa ing oney anagement capabilities can complement the Wellbeing Centre Services. From this OHUB programs are collaborating 
wi:th FAMS, e DS Mens Group. 

:Gina Jen ins- Presentation held in early February using the Family ABCD template to outline all opportunity products and as an 
f how conversational strategies can be used with youth. Highlighted how Mpower can provide opportunities to target disengaged 

youtll'fo increase financial literacy and capabilities using Money Management Tools. 
Two interagency Meetings were attended by CYP Hub Leader on the 24th February and 30th March which Hub Leader provided and gave 
feedback on opportunity products, highlights and successes and also discussed challenges. Next meeting scheduled for 5th May CYP Hub 
Leader will provide meeting with current statistics and data on opportunity products which will open for discussions on improvement and 
collaborative approach for ongoing information sharing. 

Mossman Gorge 0-Hub Leader attended community Interagency Meeting held on 29/2/16 at the BBN Boardroom minutes 
attached however was an apology for the March community Interagency meeting held in community at BBN L_ __________________ L_ __________ ~ age 
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Coen 

Board Room. Next Community Interagency meeting is Tuesday May 3rd where OHub Opportunity Pr 
made. 
A presentation was scheduled to be held during the first FRC sitting in February but was cancelled d 
flights). The presentation to FRC has been rescheduled for the 23'd of May where we will do a b"" 
demonstration of the Strategic Conversation that is held in both Mpower and Parenting session{ ( 
Presentations to other local services have been scheduled and are awaiting confirmation. 

Carry out a minimum of 200 referrals per quarter across all communities to the following: 

• Mpower 
• Student Education Trusts 
• Pride of Place 7 

• Parenting Program 
• Student Case Management 5 
• Wise Buys 4 -
• CYE {Aurukun and Coen only) 23 

• Centrelink 15 -
• Wellbeing Centre 

14 -
12 

• Clinic 
-
279 

Clinic Is 
SPERS 
Housing 8 8 
CYL 0 
ASC 3 

JP 1 
Public trustee 0 
Police 0 
CYAAA 1 
Total 391 

Hope Vale 
Mpower I 75 
Student Education Trusts I 28 
Pride of Place I 12 
Parenting Program (including Home Pride) I 2 

BOB I 5 
Wise Buys I 6 
Centrelink I 15 
Wellbeing Centre 

Housing 

J 
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At least one comm _, 
awareness about 
it makes referrals. 

Aurukun 

FRC 
Girl Academy 

Clinic 

Total 

55 

74 
355 

37 
d"dent Education Trusts 15 

Parenting Program 5 
Pride of Place 6 
CYE (Aurukun and Coen) 4 
CYAAA 4 

CRAC 1 
Centrelink 6 
Wellbeing Centre 4 

SPER 0 
Cape York Institute 1 

Justice of Peace 1 
Dept of Housing l TOTAL I 

by the 0-Hubs to promote community I January 2016 and reported on a quarterly basis. 
e 0-Hubs and each of the programs to which 

SETS FAIR: Held early March from the OHUB. This event was advertised and rescheduled twice due to weather and community unrest, 
despite short notice this was a successful event. Celebrating partners committed to making contributions with an opportunity to access 
educational resources with staff praising donors for making responsible money management decisions to ensure children have a better 
future. In general this event allowed OHUB consultants an opportunity to have strategic discussions with donors, to resume or increase 
payments, check contributions across family/sibling groups and those nearing boarding school. 
JOB FAIR: Co-hosted by the OH U B and CYE in late February this event was a success and the first of monthly job fairs to be held in Aurukun. 
From an OHUB product perspective Mpower, SET~~JH;l.f'..pr~nt Hub info was promoted alongside available jobs, licences and identification 
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Hope Vale 

Mossman 
Co en 

applications. A female job seeker I !applied and got a job in the ! !the sa 
were the Mayor, Director Community Services, HR manager ASC, the State Co-ordinator Economic Participa 'on 
Tinto. OHUB staff, CYE Site Supervisors and Participation Supervisors all worked together to promot oy ent, JOb 
opportunity products. 
Strong Families Program held two significant community events: 
"International Woman's Day" where guest speakers were invited such as Fiona Jose, CYP Gen 
the "Purpose and Social Enterprise Award 2015". We also had over 50 women in at nd e who 
parenting as well as living life in community. 
Celebration and recognition of our Elders and acknowledging generation 
This event celebrated the birthdays of six elders hi 

~1-JW'•uwledge, traditions and beliefs. 
eople from all families groups and 

brought the community together. 

CYP continue to promote, present and work collaboratively with the 
working relationships and networking holistically. 

Our Strong Families (parenting} program ha 
Wellbeing Centre. They have standing a 
engaging activities that promote positive 
are based at the Family Centre · Cook: 

sand community members to have better joint 

is ly with My Pathway clients and the Women's Group at the 
1ve · g competencies encompassing Triple P elements as well as fun and 
renting team are now reaching out and working with the families that 

MPower staff has been d · ng ~ n ag ent th community people to promote products. As this is the start of the year a lot of 
partner facing engagement w~ um ic t uild relationships and really focusing on increasing the clients understanding and 
knowledge of opportunit ro ucts a r engaging commitments. A SETS stall was held at the start of the year for different age groups 

o ep rate fairs b · g ld for age groups 0-5 and then primary school children, we envisage another SETS fair happening in 
ill p om te good rea i books, educational games and puzzles tailored for the different age groups. Other products such as 

ce and hur h Fund have been a drive for this quarter to increase participation, commitment and contributions. 

rti · ated in National Women's Week activities held from the i -11' of March along with CYE, Wellbeing Centre, Justice 
, Apuni · a and CAFS. Many local women took part in daily activities which included: 

H th promotion- Apunipima and Wellbeing Centre 
king After Yourself- Parenting, CYE, WBC and Apunipima, 

Looking after your family- Parenting, WBC and Apunipima 
Be Financially Savvy workshop- Mpower and WBC 

• Pampering sessions - CYE and WBC 
• Profiling of successful local women - CYE 

Quarterly meetings with Government Coordination Officer - Minutes to be provided with 
quarterly report. 

On-going, reported on a quarterly basis. 
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Aurukun 

Hope Vale 

Mossman 

Coen 

Hope Vale 

Mossman 

Coen 

No one on one meeting scheduled during this quarter. Ongoing meeting to focus on how the OHUB can co 
employment, school attendance and financial management are scheduled to be discussed in Aprii/M 
Collaborated with PMC on sub-committees formed from the Work, Employment & Training Wor~~~an 
Working Group. Provided feedback to PMC from the OHUB team regarding AUSTUDY and Comrfturtfty WifW 
No meeting was called or held for period. All meetings in the future will be attended and duly nG.te 
Weekly general sessions held with Local Coordinator Emma Burchill as she is based .i.tf"'O 
and challenges and strategies to combat these. 
There were no meetings held with the GCO this quarter. 

~r )"11Umber of engagement and general discussions were held that 
ommissioners reference and also brief opportunity product update 

of March, discussed FRC clients and community issues and solutions. 

List of each 0-Hub Leader to be provided with 

Aurukun 

Hope Vale 

ople to64tub Leaders positions including monthly reporting on strategy implementation and success 

~P ys ight staff, sl\ ar~indigenous two are non-indigenous. We currently have three vacancies, one of which is strictly for a 
n. We ve mployed t'h.r€e indigenous people during this quarter and have had one indigenous and two non-indigenous people 

ewher To ddress retention and progression of local staff, all OHUB staff were actively involved in the development of a 
Str ategi Ia and vis1 n f r 2016. This outlined community and team specific goals to improve outcomes for local staff, our partners, 

prove p d u t delivery and ensure quality community engagement. Strategic goals included increasing opportunities for staff training, 
ring this q art r one local indigenous staff member attend Indigenous Triple P Group training in Cairns to support delivery in Aurukun and 

· digenous parenting consultant became an accredited in Triple P Group Training Facilitator. In addition two indigenous Junior 
~ts have commenced mentoring sessions with an Indigenous trainer based in Cairns this quarter and the trainer has visited 

Aurukun once to review training plans and provide work based professional development. A teleconference workshop was delivered to all 
Junior Consultants to establish networks across the four OHUBS and discuss common areas for training. One local Junior Consultant has 
progressed from being employed as a casual to being offered fulltime employment due to her performance and commitment. 

Hopevale OHUB has currently ten staff employed 99% of the staff are indigenous with only one staff member being non indigenous but has 
an historic affiliation with Hopevale going back SO years. All our staff are trained and accredited in their capacity to deliver the CYP 
opportunity products. We have employed two local indigenous people during this quarter for the POP enabler and the Junior Consultant 
role. 
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Mossman 

Co en 

As part of progression of local staff, building capacity and capabilities as well as aligning our responsibilities w· 

Opportunity Products staff were involved in a Strategic planning exercise with individual staff setting target an 

improve goals. During this quarter four staff were Triple P Group accredited which will really supper 

on the ground. In addition our two Junior Consultants have mentoring training from local indige us s 

excelled herself in leadership and is now mentoring to the other junior staff in the four commu iti s whic 

developing and pathways. CYP strive to build capacity of staff through training, 1 on ls and lea ers · qu 

Hope Vale 0-Hub leader is Indigenous and local to Hope Vale. 

Our new Junior Consultan starts work with us on th 

connections in Coen. 
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Quarter: 1 (January - March 2016) 

people referred to 
the Parenting 
Program by the FRC 

Parenting Program attend 
the service. 

Name and Title 

Aurukun 

Coen 

Hope Vale 

12 

6 
22 

Signature and Date 

2 

1 

2 

5 

5 
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0% 

9% 

1 

0 

2 

0 

3 

There were 22 FRC referrals this quarter 
against 18 for the previous quarter. 
In Aurukun, two new Parenting 
Consultants commenced end of January 
2016. and even though informal 
engagement of FRC clients occurred 
over the period, referred Partners are yet 
to attend structured Parenting sessions 
(Consultants received their Triple P 
accreditation in April). 
Client participation is lower than 
previous quarter in Aurukun, as new 
Parenting consultants commenced end 
of January 2016. Case Management 
meetings with FRC have commenced in 
Aurukun and the number of engagement 
activities should ramp up this quarter. 
Engagement does not only occur in 
homes, some partners present at the 
Hub and engagement follows. Mossman 
Gorge reached five out of six clients. 
with two FRC clients oresenti 
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Quarter: 1 (January - March 2016) 

Referrals to the Parenting 
Program attend the 
service and complete/ 
receive one or more of the 
following session types. 

Cape York Partnership G 

Name and Title 

Structured 
Parenting 
Groups/In 
Home 

Signature and Date 

Page 3782 

49 

_I o 
. 64 

New Parenting Consultants in Aurukun 
have just been accredited to deliver 
Group and Standard Triple P sessions. 
This should be reflected in the next 
reporting period. 
A new Consultant was recruited in April 
for Mossman Gorge, and will go through 
Triple P training and accreditation in the 
next couple of weeks. In the meantime, 
the O'Hub Leader, who is accredited to 
deliver Triple P will be facilitating 
sessions. 
The lack of available Triple P training 
in Cairns is impacting on delivery as 
new Consultants are required to wait 
until training is offered before being 
able to deliver. 
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Quarter: 1 (January - March 2016) 

Referrals from ChSS 
in terms of Child 
Concern Reports 
(CCR) 

Referrals from CS in 
terms of 01 (Ongoing 
Intervention- i.e. on 
substantiated 
orders) 

Note; additional 
information as 
requested by 
DATSIP. 

Number of case plans with 
respect to CCR developed 
in consultation with ChSS 

Number of referrals and 
current case plans with 
respect to 01, developed in 
consultation with ChSS 

Cape York Partnership G 
Name and Title 

Aurukun no referrals received 

Co en no referrals received 

Hope Vale no referrals received 

Mossman Gorge 

Management and Triple P sessions 

Case Management and Triple P sessions 

7 Case Management and Triple P sessions 

3 Case Management and Triple P sessions 

Totall 20 

Signature and Date 

Page 3783 

, referrals were received 
ovEl~rt e pefiod. 
B.aftn rs who were initially referred by 
~ Safety often continue to engage 
with the service, even when their case 
plan has expired. The type of services 
provided includes case management 
activities, and parenting sessions. 
The re-instatement of the monthly 
Parenting coordination meetings with 
FRC, Child Safety and DATSIP 
representatives in Cairns should improve 
current referral and case coordination 
processes. 

D 
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Quarter: 1 (January - March 2016) 

Participation in 
Engagement 
activities I Case 
management 

Number of participants 
involved in Parenting 
Program engagement 
activities such as 
handicrafts, workshops, 
case management, 
events. 

Cape York Partnership G 
Name and Title 

Aurukun 31 

Co en 79 
Hope Vale 

Mossman Gorge 

Overall total 

Signature and Date 

Page 3784 

Engagement activities include Handicraft 
sessions (soft entry programs), informal 
discussions and targeted workshops. 
Individual discussions and workshops 
are the main engagement activities. 
Workshops are very effective and well 
attended in Hope Vale, whilst informal 
discussions remain the main 
engagement lever in Aurukun. 
Case Management activities include 
practical and emotional support case 
conference and strategic conversations 
(assessment of needs/strengths). 
Practical and emotional supports remain 
the main type of case management work 
provided across communities every 
term. Next quarter should see an 
increase in assessment type activities as 
the team refines current instrument and 
introduces new assessment orocess. 
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Convene and 
facilitate meetings 
with DA TSIMA 
contract 
management, 
Management team, 
FRC and ChSS. 

CYPG to provide 
Monthly Progress 
Reoorts to FRC. 
Improved school 
attendance by family 
members of 
participants in the 
Parenting Program. 

Utilise psychometric 
assessment tools to 
monitor and report 
on progress in 
participants 

FRC and ChSS report 
increased engagement 
with Parenting Program 

Increase in FRC referrals 
engaging with the 
Parenting Program. 

We will attain school 
attendance tracking data 
from the FRC and the 
Department of Education, 
Training and 
Employment 

y 

File 01 

Quarter: January-March 2016 

Child Safety 
Deemal (DA TSIP), Deb 

Client Manager 
Opportunity Products, and 

practices, including (a) referrals, (b) case 
at other operations improvement 

munities. and will leverage operational 
inators, Child Safety Officers and Parenting 

rmation-sharing consent form for Partners of the Parenting 
nt to have their child/ren school attendance data released to the 

for the purpose of improving school attendance and education outcomes 
,...:.lc"'~~hild/ren. The form will be submitted to Education Queensland Far North 

nd Regional Director for approval, and will allow Parenting Consultants and 
to have informed discussions on attendance, and monitor progress over time. It is 
that the oroiect will have access to attendance data for the next reoortina oeriod. 

Only three CAPES/PAFAS surveys were completed over the reporting period. Parenting 
consultants are not equally confident in administering these instruments, and have continued 
to administer paper-based surveys, which are not automatically scored, which in turn delays 
feedback provided to Partners. The Parenting team organised a workshop in Cairns with 
Parenting Consultants and provided additional training in CAPES/PAFAS. including providing 
feedback to Partners. It is exoected the number of CAPES/PAFAS survevs administered will 

Signature and Date 
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attending Parenting 
Program 

Cape York Partnershi 

Family Adjustment Scale) 
at pre, mid and post 
program stages to 
monitor progress in the 
following key areas: 
- Decrease in parents 

stress levels 
- Increase in parents 

confidence in 
managing child/ren's 
behaviour 

Decrease in child/ren·s 
problematic behaviour 
and attitude. 

File 01 

Quarter: January-March 2016 

Name and Title Signature and Date 
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